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j\GENDA FOR AC'rION 

Iii Jm· Was11in_;t;L�I1 • D. C. area the cool refreshing breezes of Autumn 
hav� beguti to sweep through the stodgy Summer air. This comes as 
something of a relief as I consider ·what happened during the Summer with 
the usual mixed feelings. I say "usual mixed feelin&s II because I, 
alon� with everyone else, I suspect, look back over tbe events 0f the 
period with both joy and sadriess. To quote the beginning line of many 
ancient �jokes, 11I have some gcod news and some bad news� 11 

Let's take the good news first� The 1982 Genera� Assemby of our 
deno;nination provided a marvelous opportunity for the District Chairs 
of Women and Religi'on Committees from all over our continent to get 
together and really talk to each other. It was truly'exciting to share 
our mutual concerns and to plan for the coming year togetheJ. One of 
the results of thie meeting was our decision to conti�ue our communica
tion with each other and with other Very Involved People through a news
letter which we call MATRIX. Our JPDcommittee was asked to put out 
the first issue. It was mailed in the first '!eek 0f August. I have a 
few copies left and if you would like to see 0ne, please call or: write 
and I will send yr:•u one. Unfortunately this. ,,ffer can only be go0d as
long as our evtra copies last. 

More gnnd news. Our JPD Women and Religirin Committee has been hard 
at w,rk this Summer planning our pr0gram f,r the coming year. We have 
the beginnings .:,f c0mmi ttees and chairpersons t0 put on three confer
ences tT1i s year in three different geographical areas, River Road Church 
in Bethesda, MD, the Germantown Cliurch in the Philadelphia area, and 
the Harrisburg Church in mid-Pennsylvania. There is a page in this 
issue of Reaching, Sideways_ which gives further information on.each of
these. If you would like to work on one or more of these conferences, 
please do not hesitate to contact either the chair of the local confer
ence or me. We need your input. One of the reasons we have managed 
to :Jut on successful conferences is that we ha,,e been fortunate enough 



to have the participation and great ideas of many of the women and men in 
the District. Be generous enough w.th your ideas to help us make all three 
con:t"erences the same successes we hare had in the past! 

It's a bit difficult to go from t;e above to what I said would be "bad 
news�• Perhaps I shouldn •t say ''bad 11 ,ut rather disappointing" news. I 
began this summer with a feeling . . .  � vague uneasiness . . .  that a veil 
of dissembling is being drawn over iss,es and events in our denomination 
by those who somehow think that the res:. of us are not to be trusted to 
discuss what is Teally happening. And '\his feeling grew stronger.during 
this year's General Assembly. At the H�ring of the Bylaw Revision Commit
tee on Purposes and Principles, only memoers of that committee were permit
ted to speak to the large number o:f people who attended the hearing �uring 
the first hour. Those of u� not on the rommittee were allowed to speak in 
small groups. The :est of us, apparently, needed to have some one else 
translate our thoughts and opinions for ue, someone who might or might not 
have known what we were talking about in the first place. Those of us who 
�"ere not facilitatcrs could not be trusted. to speak as individuals to the 
larger group. 

Why were we not ;o oe trusted? What is happening. in our denomination? 
Are we too afraid o� ee.ci:. other to allow di verse points of view to be 
represented? Was this rigidly structured hearing supposed to be part of 
a process to revise our B:·laws? 

I was all the more diBi:ressed later when David Parke, Editor of the 
W_ Wp.rld and �, our tJ ·11terary quaterly

:, 
graciously sent me a copy 

of the 1982 Winter ed itionin which he has passionately written of the 
opportunity of our generat:on to be involved in an articulation of our' 
theology. He eloquently cals for a process of revising our purposes and 
principles which would, invove the participation of all of us, a process 
in whi'ch, "persons are valu,.1 as persons, ideas are valued as ideasJ and 
differences are valued as th sine qua non of a mature and generatiTe 
religious conmrunity. 11 

What happened in the inte:ral between such inspiring words in tre Win
ter of 1982 and the General �1sembl.y in June of 1982? P erhaps it 1a that 
fine words from a gifted wrilr .do not make a process. A process involv
ing a spiritual journey is a .a�<ler and fragile thing. It begins 1lowly 
and carefully among indi viduaa speaking together in their congreg.i.tions 
and. learning to trust each othr well enough to say what is in the!.r 
hearts. And there must be liEening in a process, lots of listen:'ng, 

Now I em well aware that th3 kind of meaningful dialogue is d.fficult 
to manage on a la.-r�e sea.le. Utoubtedly a large hearing of hund:ieds of 



people is the wrong place �o try to begin.·· The individual in her/his 
congregation needs assistance in starting a process, and assistance in 
creating meaningful dialogues - •far more than a l�tter to each minister • 

. 
-"4 t . i 1 . • tl,, • • • ))IT from a committee, or an eLt.l. :r a _-,n _-1�·1n1Spll"lB,B·¼.;8rds. 

As a matter of fact, I have begun tq rea.ltze that, although the organi
zation of our denomination is supposed to be c::ongregational, we have been 
getting :further and further away from those meaningful dialogues which 
begin in small groups in congregations and proceed ,;to our elected repre
sentatives and qur profe$Sional staff for' administ:tation. As a denomina
tion we have seemed to me_ to become more and more llierarchicalc tn the past 
few years·, with ·orders issued by our command echelon, the UUA Board. Now 
I know that our Board_is; charged;with implementingilpOlicy, and that, 
accorcfing to the laws ·of'Maasaqhusetts, need not l�gally follow�tµe will 
of the denomination as t�ressed through.Business Resolutions passed at 
General Assemblies. But whether or not they are legally bound to listen 
to those they are legally representing, they have a moral obligation in 
a denomination such as ·ours. On the othe� haQd, we as members of the 
congregations have a moral obligation to tell our UUA Board and our pro
fessional staff what we want. If we ignore what is going on, the we are 
creating a vacuum which can only be filled with authoritarian command 
decisions issued from the top. 

We have an article by Mary Ann Kelley and one by Jewell McHugh in this 
issue which attempt to be part of a process which passes information from 
the "grass root(:111 interests of the women. in our District to those respon
sible for representing our interests, the UUA Board of Trustees. These 
art:lcles o$.�eak for themselves and I need comment no further. 

I do, however, .wish.to propose· that the women of our District initiate 
a process of discussing the revision of our Pµrposes and Principles by 
beginning at t;he onlypla�(;l a-process �an begin- - ••among o��elves. 
The Women's Task Force of Cedar Lane Unitarian Ch�ch in Bethesdl\, MD, 
has asked .our Assistant Minister, the Rev. Sydney Wilde-Nugent to pre
pare a s�ties of �hree.sermon/di�cussions on the revision. 

These sermon/discussions will: have the following titles: 
1. A Purpose for our Principles
2. Where have we been? A tour bf'. lJU Creeds
3� Where is Our Spir1:1;ual Joµrney Taking Us?

A Look Toward Our Future Purposes. 
Ea.ch 01· these. will•• begin with a sermon and be followed by a series of 

d.iecussion questions for groups to: talk about. This· is the process which 
we are proposing to use in our District. We plan to contact each and every 
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society and fellowship and to offer a packet qf these lectures with the 
discussion questions so that each and every congregation has an opportunity 
to join the process. The first of these sermon/discussions has aiready 
been give� at the Hagerstown Fellowship and the congregation was so enthu• 
siastic that they scheduled two more meetings on their own without the 
presence of Sydney to lead them. 

We are excited about the possibilities of involving every one in our 
search to articulate our religious values. But after we have completed 
our job of including our whole District in our process, will there be a 
place and a time when we can join other Districts and continue on a con-
tinental level? • · · • · · -

8 _ _ _ _ _ _ Sara. B�t ,_ 52J.l §ar_p,to�a }..ve_. Cj1evy Cjlas_e }@ J.O J5
The lkmen and Religion Committee of 

A NNr)L?Jlfl�ts Di�Tlffrtf 
• • (' 0 Jvrl)1 c�NC'EFS-
March 5, 1982 

For Info· 
Call or �lri te: 

River Road Unitarian Church 301-229�0400 
6301 River Road, Bethesda r,'D 20817 
!Jele!l Popenoe 

March 12, 1983 • '
U

nitarian Church of Harrisburg 717-564-4761 
l28o Clover Lane, Harrisburg PA 17113 

• • 

For Info •• Pat Green
Call or Uri te\ 

March 18/19 i�3 Unitarian Society of Germantown 215-844-1157 
. . . 6511 Lin�oln Dr. Philadelphia,. PA 19119 

For Info Caryl Lutz 
Call or �!rite': 

Be�ntdn€ in January 1983, \ve will pr.ovide flyers describing confer ... 
ence r,rograns to each of the· churches and societies of the District 
for er.closve in ne•dsletter and for other means of distribution� 

Dur:1.1:1-� l-abruary. 1 83 reservations can be ma.de at your church with a 
represen�\ive of the :Jomen and'Religion Conference Committees of JPD. 



An opinion paper in the form 
of a .Responsive Reading 

A FEMINIST IS 

A FEMINIST IS A WO.MAN OR A MAN. 
WOMAN OR A MAN. 

-- by Mary Heath-Walter 

El Cerrito, CA 94530 
(And AN ATu"TI-FEMINIST IS A 

* A feminist is a member of any race or nationality.

A F.Elv'iINIST IS VERY YOUNG, VERY OLD, OR ANYWHERE IN BEfi-l:EEN. 

➔< A feminist is an ind.i vio:.1.al whose appearance, clothing, and
mannerisms may be very similar or very different from those 
of other feminists. 

A FEMINIST IS OF BELOW POVERrY-LEVEL INCOME, OF MIDDLE INCOME, OR 
ANYWHERE IN THE . RANGE UP TO VERY WEALTHY. 

* A fE,!minist is a Republican or a Democrat, a Socialist, a mem
ber of some minor political party, or may be �uite non-poli-
tical.

A FEMINIST IS A MEMBER OF A ROMAN CA'rHOLIC ORDER, A JEW, A BUDDHIST, 
A MEMBER OF ANCYrHER RELIGIOUS GROUP, JR TCYr/tLLY OPPOSED TO ORGANI

ZED RELIGION -- Bli"T IS ALWAYS A PRCYrESTER. 

-x- A feminist is a worker, whether it is in the home, in private
or.Yp.ublic organizations, or in selected activities and endeavors.

A FEMINIST IS DIVORCED, SINGLE, WIDOWED, OR MARRIED; A PARENT OR 
A NON-PARENT. 

* A feminist is lesbian or gay, bisexual, heterosexual,
celibate, or some combination.

A FJ?__,MINIST IS INVOLVED IN A COMMITTED RELATIONSHIP; AS CHANGING 
- 5 -



IN RELATieNSHIPS AS JHE NIGHT AND DAY; OR AS SINGULAR AS THE 
BRILLIAJ.IJ'T PLANEI' VENUS. 

* A feminist is educated -- whether it is through self-education,
formal educ:a tion, o,r sheer survival in life's experiences.

A FEMINIST ]S ONE WHO LEA..'Th"ED TO BECOME JNE -- NOBODY IS BORN A 
FEMINIST. 

--- -

,·* A feminist is a beLiever, and o.f'ten an A.ctivist. 

A .FEMINIST rs AS CON.PICUOUS AS A PERSON HOLDING A SIGN ;\T A RALLY, 
'.)R AS 1NCONSPICUOUS AS A FAMILY }IJElvlBER WHO MAI\ES SMALL BVT IJvlffiRTANl' 
CHANGES IN THE HOME. 

-¼- A feminist its a defender of equality. 

A FEMINIST rs SOMN.rIMES HEARD 'l'O SAY, "I'M NOI' A 'ilOMEN 1 S LIBBER, 
Bu'T ••• " 

* A feminist is not necessarily in agreement with other feminists

A FEMil.UST IS I1'TERESTED IN THE WELFARE OF THE C2EATER COMMUNITY, NOI' 
.TTJST THAT OF THE INDIVIDUAL AND SMALLER GROUP. 

* A feminist is willing to take risks.

A FEMINIST IS POWERFUL - AND CAN EVEN BE POLITE WHEN THAT SEEMS 
APPROPRIATE. 

* A feminiet is in favor of the freedom to choose -- whether it
is lifestyle, actions, or beliefs.

A FEMINIST rs DEI'ERMINED -- AND WILL DEI'ERMINE. 

* A feminist is attuned to reality and knows when it is time to
stop being patient.

fl. FEMINIST IS A RULE-MAKER, A RULE-BREAKER, ,\ND SOMETIMES EVEN 
A ?JIT JsP,. , 

.. "" 
,-



* A feminist is only one of many, and in striving to achieve
our goals may choose to emphasize something entirely differ
ent from the emphasis of another.

A FEMINIST IS GRATEFUL l!'OR THE EFFORTS OF WOMEN AND MEN ,;,mo WORKED 
FOR THE CAUSE OF HUMAN LIBERATION EARLIER IN THIS CENTURY, AND LONG 
BEFORE THAT. 

* A feminist is able to transform bitter experience
into'benefits Tor others.

A FEMINIST rs AWARE THAT EVEN THOSE TRADITIONS CAµ.ED ANCIENT 
HAVE CHANGED DURING THE COURSE OF HUMAN EXISTENCE. 

* A feminist is concerned about language, because
language expresses our vision of life.

A FEMINIST rs SENSITIVE TO OUR SELF-IMAGE, TO OUR·IMAGE OF orHERS, 
AND TO THE IMAGE orHERS HA VE OF US. 

-ll- A feminist is wise in knowing that art is not limited to· 
museums; celebrations are not limited�o holidays; religion 
is not limited to temples and churches; and truth is not 
limited to the beliefs of one's own group. 

A FEMINIST IS GLAD FOR THE STRENGTH AND JOY THAT COME WITH UNITY 
AND WITH DIVERSITY. 

* A feminist is a part of nature, not apart from nature.

A FEMINIST rs READY TO ADMIT THAT OUR PERCEPI'ION OF THE TRUTH, 
EIKE EVERYTHING ELSE ·rN NATURE, IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 

* A feminist is just as ready to laugh as to cry, each in
full measure.

A FEMINIST rs CONVINCED THAT OUR SOCIETY IS WONDERFULLY VARIED, 
AND ON THIS PLURALISTIC PLA1ET THERE MUST BE A RRSl'ECTED PLACE 
FOR EACH OF US. 

* A feminist is a part of �ne great chain of being that encompasses everything on this planet Earth -- and beyond.
-�-



A View :F'rom The -Pew! 

"w""E 'RE MISSING THE PlTrtPOSE A�"D 'l'HE PROCESS OF THE PRINCIP:::ES REVIEW" 

Over the perio.-l of the past five years Unitarian Universalist women 
have been endeavn:ring to bring to- our denomination. a new awareness, a 
lif'e-affiruLi.ng consciousness. The�e effort.s are part of the phenoaenal 
movement to bring about an ideological change that ).s sweepiag through 
all religious denomi.n.:J.tions today. Women are bringing new insi,ghts in-
to :the religious ➔ialogue and new ways -in which WL)lllen and men relate to 
each other and to the religious institution itself. The leadership of 
most religious institutions (primarily male), accustomed to having issues 
ot' ideology ;lebated only in pulpits .. PY theologically educated professi
onal_s,- with .the people in the pews as listeners, have given little at .. 
tention to either the meaning or the potential of this recent occw�rence 
initi.ated by laywomen.. It is the women, one half of humanity, hi,,stori
cally having;been excluded :from shapiilg religious traaitions, who are 
beginning to·inake demands f,ff basic ,hanges in understandings, attitudes 
and-practices .. These demands fall acr)SS the bToad s1Jectrum ;fall 
theolngi cal beliefs. Thr ,ughnut each ,,f the many di verse reli gi 1us e,<
rressions currently within -mr .•:,\,,ri lft.JA cnmmunity, the basic assum1Jti0n 
continues,that the male is the norm, that his understanding of reality 
is true and total, and that no o�her pers,ective is available to us. 

In the Unitarian Uni versalist A:ssoci1?,tion, women have worked to bring 
about this new awareness oi' reality through the rirocess of the "business 
resolution", the only means available to us. The basic resolution, riasse 
unanimously at the 19'(7 UUQ, General Assembly, is titled "Women and Reli
gion." With the adoption of this Resolution, the UUA agreed to: "(a) 
put traditional assumptions and language in perspe·cti ve, and (b) avoid 
Se5<ist assumptions and language in. the :future." We thereby were called 
to undertake the most couragieo1;1:sand essential ,,1ork of our day, that of 
-see�ing new. T,ays of perceiving reality at a time when the old mind (the

1,rnrlq. view that sancti,�ns hierarchy and dualisti_c thinking) has brught
us t:� the brink ·f disaster, a man-made A:rmageddnn. Thus, the implemen
tati,;n nf th� W: men and Religi ,n Ees0lution was the original and guid:; n{
impetus f,;r npening the Principles fnr revie., and revisi,.,n at thiG time

A year ag0, ,•re turned again t, the 73usiness Res,J.ution to call fnr a
rev;iew of the w0rding of the Principles as they appear in our lTTJA Bylaws
D\.).ring e�ensive discussi'Jns, feminists had bec':lme a0,,-are -f the ways in
whJ.ch hierarchical c0ncepts are reflected in and sancti0ned by th')se
'f-rlnd-pJ.es. v1e fnund they dJ.d n0t reflent the denr,minati0n • s intent to
&S;firm 0

.
1rYm!':n a.s j_t affirms men. Neither did they indicate a respect for

tr1<:: t,,.tal:i.ty ,,f 1:'..fe and ,;/JJ' E:a.:r+.h "hi,h ,·e deem impr:,rtant. We therefore
- tf -



encouraged our districts to submit to the Agenda of the 1981 General Assem
bly some suggested Bylaw amendments to initiate the process of updating the 
Principles to bring them into harmony with today� world. The revisions they 
suggested provided some ideas for eradication of concepts of hierarchy and 
sex bias, and for the introduction of the feminist perspective. It was 
assumed that during the ensuing denomination-wide discussions, theee per
spectives would come into focus and that the dialogue and additional sugges
tions would enhance the Principles and enrich our religious community. 

Unfortunately, there developed a widespread misinterpretation of the 
purpose ,for the review of the Principles at th:i,s time. A "theological 11 

controversy, buried since the time of merger more than two decades ago, has 
been brought to the surface and made to appear in the minds of many as the 
reason for looking at the Principles in the first place. This internal and 
interminable debate, concerning the relative influence of three major theo
logical positions--the theist, Christian and humanist--within the UUA, has 
pushed to the periphery the br0ader and more basic consideratirm of the sevist 
assumptions that underlie all three of these patriarchal traditions. 

In resurrecting the old "lumanist-theist" controversy of the past,. women 
have been trivialized. Moreover, the process that women had envisioned has 
been �ubverted and lay participation is limited. In· our previous history, 
attempts by our denomination to articulate our faith, or to survey our 
values or opinions, have failed to truly involve the laity(both women and 
men in the pews) in the dialogue. We women had envisioned this time an open 
process that would intentionally seek out, include and encourage lay member
ship, as well as the leadership, in full democratic participation. This has 
not happened. Little discussion has taken place among the more than 150,000 
individuals in our churches and fellowships. In the first round of Principles 
reconsideration this Spring, small numbers of laywomen or laymen have parti
cipated. Many of the laywomen who initiated the review of the Principles 
have not been able to connect with the process. 

As we see it, we must reclaim the original purpose, extend the time in 
this first round and devise a means for truly full participation. Women.in 
the pews have given us all an opportunity to become engaged in a search for 
new insights and new understandings. It is important to bring a new vision 
to our religious movement. 

CfbI!-P�PeE_-i� Il£t !nt�nd�d !o �e � d�fi�it!ve=stateieut and �hould=be=reiar:: 
d.ed as part of an ongoing analysis. It was developed by Lucile Schuck, Mass 
Bay District, edited by Rosemary and Howard Mat�on, Pacific Central District, 
and includes ideas that flowed from informal discussions with others, parti
cularly Betty Hoskins of Central Mass District and Edith Fletcher and 
Carolyn McDade, Mass Bay Districi) 

-� -



ASK AND YOU SHALL RECEIVE 
A cutt;i.ng of a ser:non delivered Aug 1, 1 81, at the Unitarian Society of 
Gerwutt0wn PA by Mary Ann Maggiore, Phila, PA 19119 

'People of strength have always attra�ted me� • I like smart people, 
well-organized people, self-sut'.ficient people, powerful people. Over 
time I have made: it my business to go where they go and talk to them 
wheneyer I can. 

rt was because I like strong people so much that I joined this church. 
Strong people are more demanding, more exciting and more fun. 

But theieis something else about most of the strong people I know, 
and.I include myselt among them, that has begun to trouble me. Strong 

people rarely ask for help. To them, asking for help is embarassing; 
like yelling at your child in public .or tripping over the curb, it is 
not what a strong person should be doing. It is demeaning, it is wrong, 
it is not adult. • 

Yet, if you listen to strong people you will frequently hear the 
sounds of people on their way to trouble. Their over-achievement, their 
competitiveness and their ·rears are keeping them above the community of 
humanity. Of'ten, listening to someone I consider very stong, I am sud-
denly struck by how lonely they seem. 

--

Asking for help is hard for strong people and receiving it is not 
much easier. They are always eager to help but they do not have a good 
sense that they need help, too. O:rten, they wait until it is very, very 
late. 

Once upon a time, practically everything was shared,_ And so help 
wasaaked for and offered in the smooth rythnof day-to-day life. Shelter 
t1as shared, bakery ovens, ox carts, building and repair skills were 
requested and given constantly. Now, in our advanced technological age, 
things are more difficult. Each of us has our own home, our own car, 
our own telephone. We tell ourselves we don't need anything from our 
neighbor, But we do. 

The time comes and it comes frequently'., when y1e ar.e,in trouble or 
merely troubled and we.need someone to turn to. ··we··have to know this, 
see this, admit this, and be gentle with ourselves about this. If we 
need help, we have to learn to ask. 

So many of us here today are in or have been in the business of 
faell)in.(! people. We 'rla.ve gro·,m to. believe that we are -the people who 
know the c.n.u-..i�-rs, -.. e �re the people who never falter or fail. So that 
when we do fa.l+.�r uT t�n, it ie.brutal for us. But look at us, 

·Io-
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really look at us. How many close, admired friends of ours have fallen 
victim to 'heart attacks, ulcers, migraines, breakdowns that are really 
cries o:r Help me that have been turned inside instead of out? 

One of the worst things about this is that not only do we do this 
to ourselves but so many of us have children and we are teaching them by 
our example. We are raising new generations of young people who can not 
aak for help and who are suffering because of it. With the statistics 
ci.f teenage suicides, runaways and cases of mental and physical collapse,
can we l·eally continue to cla:iim that this kind of modelling is "building
their ch9.racter "?

And how many o:f us have been shocked by the number of young people 
we ha:ve known who have simply died before their time - victims of an 
inability to slow down, to stop and ask for help? I remember for awhile 
I worked as a clerk in a law library. And there was one guy in the firm 
who was just amazing. He was so skilled, so intelligent, so quick. He 
bad "so much going for him" as they say. But I rarely saw him in the 
law library during the day. If I saw him, he would always be alone. He 
insisted on doing all his own research and looking up all his own books 
even though we were there to make the job easier for him. He took on 
all the toughest cases in the office and he always worked on them by 
himself. He was 34 years old when he died one night in his office. He 
left four children and a young wife. • Afterward when everyone· was eulo
gizing him I said, "You know, one thing about that guy was he never 
talked to anybody and he never asked for help." 

I think, now that I look back, that this trait of not asking for 
help had become a cornerstone of his personality. He was determined 
to never ask for help. He died because of it. And 34 is too young to c_:,:,. 

Awhile ago, I called a very dear friend in Massachusetts. I knew 
she'd had a lot of money worries, things weren't going well with her 
husband, and she had a brand new baby. 

usuzanna," I said, "How ya doin'?" 
"Fine, " she chirruped 
"Anything new your way? " 
"not much," she said and laughed. "I just got out of the hospital." 
"Why, what happened?" I was stunned. 
"I had a little freak-out. Things are better now. They've got 

me on some very nice pills." 
I felt terrible and after I got over feeling terrtble, I got angry. 

Why hadn't she called rue? Why didn't she let me help her? She brushed 
me aside at first, but then she said it, "I wanted to call you. I knew 
I need.e-3 hel-p. I just dia.u 1 t know how to ask." 

-t II_, 



She didn't know how to ask. I seemed a terrible thing for her to do; 
alien to the image of herself she so meticulously presented to every
one else. She, like me, and many of. us, had the idea .that _she was 
supposed to be invincible. That if she were truly tog�ther, truly 
whole, she :wouldn 1 t need other people I s help. By c�lling out for it, 
she would see herself as weak, a failure. She ;felt shee pish confiding 
all this to me, she said,_ because, it made her feel so.alone. 

But she is not alone. We all know that she is not alone. And her 
problem is not new. It may be aggravated by our alienating society, 
but it is as old as humankinq. 

There have been many people - great people, ;strong peqple - who have 
understood the human-need for help and necessfty of asking for it. 
Christ qaw it centuries ago when he said so.clearly, 

"Ask and it ,dll be given to you; seek, and you will, find: 
knock and. _it will be opened to you. For every one ¥ho ask_s, 
rec.eives, and he who seeks, finds, and to ·him who knocks,. it 
will be opened." 
To me, His words a];'e not an. exhortation to Ood, some omnipotent 

father, but to each other - urging us to look to each, other, to 9onfid• 
in each other,- to stretc.h out of ourselves and see the love' and sup
port that. is availab_le to us, literally for the asking. 

The verses give no limitation to time or trials. You may not 
always receive immediately; you may not receive on the first knock. 
But, if you seek, if: you look, sometime;s in places or among people 
you might not: have considered, you wil+ find an answer. You will 
find help. . Listen .. to Sus_an. B. Anthony pleading in a letter to her 
friend, Elizabeth Cady St.anton, anxious for help on. a crucial speech 
that she felt unable to write. 

"This week was to be leisure for me and the Mercy- only 
knows when I get a moment . . . even if I, do get the time, 
I can't get up a decent document. So, for the love of �e 
and for the saving of the reputation of womanhood - set 
yourself' about this -work. It is of small moment who writes 
the address, but of vast moment that it be well done� I 
promise-you to work hard, oh, how hard and pay you whateYer 
you say for your time and brains but don't say no, nor delay 
a, minute . . . now will you load my gun leaving me to· pull the 
trigger and let fly the powder arid ball?;, 
Stanton loaded Anthony's gun s.n_d the shot it fired is reverberating 

e'Ten 110w. Stanton juggled her seven young children and her precious 
s·p<:1.x� ··,hiv-: s<, 1-,\.i,;I-. she could write and write and write for Anthony 

,, ,,, 
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and all womanhood. Why? Because she believed so strongly in the 
cause of fendnism. And because her friend asked her to. 

Communities are no longer organized around a common center, or a 
common rythm. There is no general store where men meet at night and 
women meet in th_e daytime. . . No village fountain or ri tu.al for end
ing the evening with a tamp of tobacco and childre_n pJ,ayi�g. tag at our 
feet. .,·ithout these easy meeting grounds, asking· is more. diff;icult; 
we have to go out of our way to contact someone to do it. And even

though the telepho:1e has become a necessity in eYery househ()ld, it 
does not come close to the easy confidences of snaring a sorrow, a 
hurt or a need face-to-face with a friend. It ·takes more courage, but 
we must do it evep so. And tnere are two reasons.why we must. 

"The best 'way to haye a friend is to be one." is the old saying. 
_And :J oiten wherr you help a friend or neighbor they are:\ looki.ng,. 

waiting, hoping for the chance to �ea friend to you, but ,they cannot 
read your mind.. You nave to tell them what y�u needJ .. {so often I 1 ;ve 
been in a. relationship wit� a person who has helped.me and helped me 
and I 1 ve·asked. what·kind of help could I givff!, Too often they have 
insisted. that· they needed none. Eventually the relationship_ l),as drif
ted away. A clear lesson.here_;_ i'f you give he;Lp you hav�:to give 
people a chance· to help you. You owe ·{t to them.) .In telling and 
asking a frfend for help you bring about a more symmetrical relation
ship, an equal relati0riship of nurturing and_eating, of helping and 
being helped that seals you closer and makes you •e�ter friends. 

The second reason· I know \rill appeal to you ·as good, reio,ponsible 
individuals. '11he world needs you - and what you can do for it - now 
more than ever before. It is a great ta.i3k, a gigantic task and you 
cannot do it alone.· You owe it to the world to keep yourself whole 
and sane and healthy and you need help from others to do it. By ask
ing and receiving you double your energies, triple your strength, 
�uadruple your successes and ma�nify your dreams. 

I guess what I am asking, begging, urging is - Take care of your
self. Love yourself. Feed yourself, emotionally and pbysically ��th 
all the love and suppprt you can find for you. You. deserve it._ Yo1l 

are perfect and strong, 'k,ut not so perfect or strong_ that you do not 
nee� what every human .needs - the aid and sustenance that can come onl) 
of asking for help of another. And there is no better time than now. 
Wall-Street JournalSept 17 1B'2, Washin�on Wire column: - -
MINOR MEMOS: SurpriEe choicej Conservative warrior Phyllis Schlafly 
has been named to the Administrative Conference, an advisory panel that 
reviews feileral proceduresj most, mernaers are e%I)erts in administrative 
law. ,� 



PILGRIM 7 S ?BOG,MSS �y Guy Best 
Priscilla Pilgrim is a neophyte to the politics of liberal religi011 

she has been much.too busy for the past thirty years, wol'king in the 
founding of two Uni. tarian Clrn.:·ches after being drav.11 into the fold 
by A. Powell Dav:ies. f!he hss m-=t another wayfarer in the 1,i..lds of 

denominat:Lmal com:en12, �"'eet:; _L\..lice, ( mimed for all the fe111c'l.le stcr.eo� 
types lietad hy E.li.zabet.h �Taneway. She is a very liberal UU who has 
been 11repa:·.ing clmrc.h enppe.1·s, teachin6 RE, a:1d ru.r.ming .numna6e s:::iles 
:tL�r A.B L:ing aa Priscilla Pilgrim has been involved, thirty years. 

'l'heir conversation has U)me round t.� what they e�e..:t of the deno
:id.nation. 
SWEET ALICE: You, know we are a iiverse collection o:f people. :'Yer 
6�-{o of_ the UU 1 s are women. ,1.u· ?11em'!Jersl1.ip .ht.s .increa.2ed sligbt.ly for 
the 1�1rst time in �lcven ;vears. We seam to •a shaiin6 many of tha 
:;,rohlems •eing cxpedence.i by the other li•eral aad :noderate ?rotes
ts11t denomrmtions. 
?RISCILLA PILG1UM: We are uniquely sophisticated. Al'.Jn6 with Jews 
a.:1.i Episcopalians, we Unitarian Universalists have the 1rlt!;llest educa
tion levels. It's all in the Year•ook of American & Canaiian churches. 
�WEEI' ALICE: 'l'hat must make the mana�ement of our denomination a real 
challen�e to our elected and appointed leaders. Highly educated indi
viduals have ideas of their own. I suppose those ideas move by due 
process to the UUA General Assembly via the delegates from each church. 
PRISCILLA PILGRIM: That they do and Section C-i!,2 of the Bylaws is 
clear on Powers and Duties: 

"General Assein•lies shall make overall policy for 
carryin� out the purposes of the Association and 
shall direct and control its affairs." 

The problem arj_ses in the interpre+,ati 0n (")f that Secti--::n aad another 
Sectinn, C-6kl. B•ard ,f Trustees Resp)nsibili ty: 

"The Bnard 1f Trustees shall conduct the affairs 
,f the Ass-,ciati,,n and subject t0 these Byla':.·s, 
shall carry nut the Ass-,ciatirm's p)licies and 
directives as pr-,vided by la,·." 

SWEET ALI CE: Th& that 's all settled. \/'l'fe el,ect pe,ple and they carry 
-out our wishes as e,(pressed at the Gene�al Assembly.
?RISCE.,LA PILGRIM: Not quite, I understand frJm Evecuti ve Vice Presi
:�nt William F. Schulz that there is ::io procedure whatever f,r the
'.:":r-:rp1ementat,ign of a Busine-ss Resnluti-")n passed by the General Assembly.
�� r.lt,e<i the authnrity and respnnsiblility 0f corp-,rate o;fficers under
"l",h<-=_ J.e."rs of t1,�ssachusetts s·s the basis for our Board 0f Trustees acting
on �-t.s rr·.n; •,r.i·':.-"9u+, referenc·e to the will of the majority. "Catch 22"

-- ,-q. _. 



SWEET ALICE: But the polity of our denominritior i" rongreg:>tion? 1 . E"rh 
rongregption retriin '" en·le sissti,"1 riutonomv hut unites in frotherhoocl 
(sic) ;,pd ioint ;.. ti.0· • Isri t it ?11 writte1- rlo'!<m somewhere? Weren t 
our fore�eprers nrettv '"M?rt • too? 
PRISCILLA PILGRIM: Yes ther,,_ l-1ere pt 1e:,st r- '" inte·1 l igert :>'" v1e ;,re 'ut 
somewhere the ronrer,t of demorr?CV h., ... sl inr-e<l through the rrprkr. Per 
hppr- our Rotter. Borough -:vstem of rer,resent?tior. hv �re;- rr•ther th.�n lw 
Peonle is "t f:iult· r·onmounded 'hv the 1 00 to one votirg "'Ower of our or-
d:>ined mir.isters P" romnc>rerl to 1 ::-vnersons fr the ?!"Sori :" tior While 
thi,. vol it-.,r ir not monorrhic:, 1 nor ?ri:tocr;-tic it i.:; more re"'u'f- 1 ir pn 

in ,:"rtu,,1 fr-rt th"n it i-: ror,greg;tionp 1 . GenerpJ Asi;em1-lies seem ·to· be 
produced as shows_ to preoccuppy the hoi pqllc>i while. the se If-appointed 
elite busy themselves with self-perpetuation, self-aggrandizement, and 
deciding the fate of the i:nasses. It s all Bread and Circuses. 
SWEET ALICE: . But we pass several business resolutions epch year. Those 
resolutions express ho� we want the _denomination to ope·rate. None of 
them have. Sunset cbuses t9·· automaticdly end their force ;:1nd effe.ct. 
We surely argue enot.1gh on· their intent, implications,verbiage, and 
ramifications to make it abundantly clear what our legislative intent 
is to anyone who cares to know. 
PRISCILLA PILGRIM: The elite, our rulers, are only letting u� play 
at governing ourselves. They know what is_ good for us and pct on their. 
own omniscience without regai;-d,. for what you think your human rights may 
be, and get this ... without wny accountability to you. But, not to 
worry, it s all for your own good. 
SWEET ALICE: But we elect them to be responsible and to be responsive 
to us. Has that gone completely out of style? 
PRISCILLA PIL�RIM: Sorry, there is no effective review process. The 
Commis_sion on Appraisal is an arm of the GA, reporting annut1lly, and 
hosting an open forum at the GA. They do seem quite oblivious to the 
process for implementation of resolutions and to women's concerns. 
SWEET ALICE: But the budget ... that s where the real decisions are 
manifest. We get to review that. 
PRISCILLA PILGRIM: Be my guest, Some laypersons have attempted to get 
answers at the Genera 1 Assembly with no success. The budget is not 
structured by program, so you can t tell what resources are being applied 
to any specific purpose. Further, the chart of accounts is not 
structured in consonance with budget line items; and the meaning of mo ct 
line items has been altered from year to year so that all continuity is 
lost. No, it s Catch 22 again, and when that is no longer true, you will 

see some pertinency to the re�l world in policy �n.d in prpctice within our 
denomin;-tion °' administrption. 



Are we there yet Grandma? 
Sermon GA 82, Brunswick, Maine 

One day, a few weeks ago, as I broke a long silence and spoke out to 
a group of colleagues about lack of sensitivity L1 regard to language, T 
realized that I was suffering from the frustraticn of explaining it all 
again, starting back at square one. This road I had traveled many times 
before, and I had deludeci myself into thinking I could leave explanation 
behind in this particular group. I lay awake one night some time later 
and I recs1led as a young girl how impatient I would get when driving 
along ldth my grandparen-.;s from Chicago to Ohio. Every summer .from age 
seven to fifteen, I visited my grandparents in Chicago, and then rode 
dth them to visit my Dad nea;r Cleveland, Ohio. On these trips I would 
':,e ·�sure to ask after a couple of hours, "Are we th�re yet, Grandma.?" 
)!y grandmother would answer patiently that we had a ways to go, but we

.rould stop to eat ana. rest soon·. "Be patient", she said. Becoming resi ,, 
'.�ess after a few hours and a long nap I would ask the question again anil 
}randpa would tell funny stories, sing silly songs, or point out intere 3. 
;ing countryside to take my mind off the length of the trip. But before 
0ur journey ended I would again come back to - •�re we there yet, GrandIDJ 
Chen Grandma would be slightly annoyed and suggest that I find something 
\o do to keep me busy until the end of the trip. 

Sometimes now I feel very much like that child, impatient with the 
journey of the women's movement and with slow change, changes which I 
loved through a long time ago and took for granted which need articulati·; 
ontinually, to reach all those in various stages along the way. We nee3 
� reach all the people in various stages. Perhaps we are never totally 
�ere. 

Sometimes it's hard to remember the idealism we all felt in the begi 
Iiag of the women's movement, the civil rights movement, and the. peace 
mwement. Did we go wrong someplace along the way? Did we e:lipect too 
m�h? Or are we frozen by our own impatience and frustration? Can we 
a<:;tle ::or less than we asked for at the start of this journey? I think 
nd.. When we argued for equal access to the systems of power, we tal�ed 
of :�s-'-;ruct.\l.ring society It has in reality been easier to fit in than to 
res,ruc-,ure ';hose systems. - - In this process we become changed and 
tab. th-= j_ess r2.zar:ous routes like dre·ssing for success, instead bf 
char.ging th� ti.I:t',:ni -;:.on of success. Today many men are opting· out of the 
ver--1 same won. ou:: t.a.·:;terns of life and ·work that women hav:e be.en trying 
+.o fit in-to. :.ror.1.:; ,.sn ''i it! And the realization hits us that we· have 

\· 
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a ·1"'iry long, a 'f""c.T:f �OHi;. ;rr;.y to go on this journey •. This journey we 



women and men are on. 
We as Unitarian Universalist men and women have an obligation 

and a unique oppo�·tunity to continue a process o:.' restructuring our 
0wn Association and churches, help in the movement to ·restructure 

·society.-. This General Assembly is dedicated _to the nierger of Unita
rians and Universalists 21 years ago, and the coming of age of a new
joint association. The coming of age of the, Women's movement and all
civil rights movement haa not happened yet. It has been customary for
Unitarian Universalist to speak out on human ;:rights, a.nd we must net
stop now nor forget to look within our own hierarc;:hical liturgies, and
organiza�ions, our language, our style. We have .begun the process of
empow�ring our women and gay and black ministers, but have we empower
ed t.he women and men in the pew? Have we . done all we. can do to offer·
not only guid�lines to language. changes, but �lanat'icns of the deep
er meaning of how we communicate wi i;h one- another9 �s:t we pat our
selves on the back and accept our secular movement .. fo;r, human rights as
en,mgh we need to take a long hard look at. the very purposes for e)t!i.s
tence. The Women and Religion resolution· was but a qeginning and we
have a long journey ahead. 0lllr a:ssociation of free churches needs to
plan and develop str?tegies for internal and external change by work
ing in coalitions from among our many organizations within the UUA and
with ecumenical and secular groups. Clearly women's issues are reli
gious issues. They are important to women and to men and to our future.

There are both possibilities and pitfalrs· to .avoid far the future.
A pliek in the year 2000 - let us fantasy for a moment a society based
an caring and. nurture rather than competitiveness and indi viiual
aggrandizement, hierarchies and elitism. Let us picture a world
where women and men share and interchange roles and work, where
cooperatives are commonplace for childcare and other resources, archi
tecture designed to accommodate such sharing, enabling the elderly,
single, _single parent, two person working team, to share energies and
resou,rces, • ahd avhid alienation and isolation.

Now imagine a worJ.d where scapegoating rules and human rights are
ignored, KKK, Naz:Ls, and other groups thrive, ironclad government
appears to lead most of the world, including the Unitg,d States.
P.l:.cture the redbaiting as happened at the end of the early suffragist
movement, and infringement of rights a return to blacks en the back of
the bus, and women in the household and gays in the closet. Either
one of these worlds is possible or somewhere in between. Which one
will we opt for, which one will we work for? Women taking on their
owri p()wer will find some problems, but will find surprising allies
among women and men. If we all work together not allowing t.he -fH.ti611c

/t 



to de-energize us the vision of hope and empowerment is possible. 
Each nf us may have a slightly different vision but it is all-im

portant to keep exploring to keep a vision, a dream, to continue 
creating rather than freezing ourselves into place. Feminist fatigue 
(and I am using feminist in a broad sen'se encompassing both men and 
women) can render us helpless but we can ren.ew ourselves by giving one 
another strength and move out of that fatigue to a• new reenergized 
place. A place where networks and coalitions of'. women and men crossing 
racial and class boundaries can push us forward on -our journey. 

The question I asked as a little girl needs to be answered not ,ju-.t, 
a no, we're not there yet, but we have moved to this point on our journey 
ar_]d we still have a ways to go before our journey's end!!!!! We are 
not there yet as Grandma said, but we will get there together! 

Tne Rev. Dr. Marilyn Cusick, Northeast District UUA, 
Portland, Maine 04102. Permission was graciously give to cut for 
this publication. 

DEFINITIONS 
By Barbara Robb.-

Silver Spring, MD 20910 

In response to the challenge of questions asking why some of us are 
concerned with and/or dedicated to the cause of feminism, I wish to 
present a few definitions of the words feminism and feminist for you 
to chew on and consider. Among those I read, the following appealed 
to me as most appropriate: 
I Feminist - a believer in feminism; especially one who works for 

women's rights. 
Feminism - (a) the belief that men and women are intellectually and 

socially equal and that women should be given all the 
privileges, advantages, and opportunities enjoyed by �en . 
. ·b) organized activity based on this principle 

- -Holt Dictionary of American English
II lieminist - of, or relating to feminism. . • • . • 

Feminism - (a) the theory of political, economi·b, • and social equa-
:...i�y of the sexes. 
(o,: organize:d activity on behalf of woman's rights and 
in\erests: the 19th and 20th 9entury movements seeking 
to 1"2-�ove restrictions that discriminate against women. 

- -�ebster's Third New International Dictionary 1962
(�ne.b:riftged) / .0 _



III Feminism - the social doctine that grants women the capacity and 
the rights until now reserved to men. 

-Vox, Diccionario Manual Ilustrado de la Lengua Espanola
IV Feminism - ... In general terms, femminismo makes the following 

clai:ufl: 1. on economic grounds - access to all jobs 
and parity of wages (equal pay :for equal work); 
2. on legal grounds - abolition of every restriction
to womea's juridical and judicial rights, full equal-
ity with men under law; .;. on political grounds -
access to the vote and women's eligibility to all
elective posts. - Melzi, Il Novissimo Dizionario

Italiano 
E"ploring these definitions, my feelings soared. What could be a 

�ore whole or holy cause than the pursuit of equality, freedom, and 
richer living f'or a very large part of the human race? Or more e,rci
ting than the hope of wontng and growing assertively as partners with 
equal choice and rights? 

- Barbara Robb, Wnmen's :ctights Task Force, River Road Church·

A verbatim-�ce:n:-t from-the Minutes-,,f-the meeting-of-the B0ard of� 
Trustees, UUA, n'n June 21 c; 25, 1982 ( to be arr!roved in October, 1 ,3'?)
EYTENSIJN OF BOARD POLICY ON NON-ERA STATES 

., 

'='resident "Pickett asked the Board to advise the staff regarding UUA 
_i:!olicy on attending meetings in non-ERA states in light of the ex:.,;ected 
defeat of the Equal �ights Amendment. Denise Davidoff, ?resident of 
the UU Women's Federation, app�ared before the Bo�rd to ask that the 
Board. acknowledge the spirit in which the women's movement has carried 
on t4e struggle for the .llliA. 

M (G. Thomas), S, (20-J) 

VOTED: That the Boar,i, acting in the spirit with which it adopted the 
policy regariing states which have not yet ratified the Equal 
Rights Amendment (ERA), will continue the boycott of those 
states until September 1� 1982, as a means of demonstrating 
its concern for the failure of the Amendment. Further, the 
Board honors the work that has gone into this legislative 
struggle and pledges itself to a continuing battle f'o1· that 
essential statement of human dignity. 

0 



A RESOLUI'ION PRESENTED TO THE JPD BOARD SEPI' 11, 1982 WHICH FAILED BY A

� TO 3 V0rE - Mary Ann Kelley, Adelphi, MD 20783 

RE: Continuation of the 1978 FUA General Assembly Business Resolution on 
"UUA Meetings and Non-ratified States". 

Whereas the 17th General Aesemb:y of the UUA, �eeting in Bostqn, MA in June 
1978, passed a Business Resolution which, in part, resolved to: 
11 • • • discourage the scheduling and the attending of multi-state denominational 
meetings, conferences, and retreats in public facilities in non-ratified 
states until the ERA be.:omes the law of the land . . . .  "; 

Whereas the UUA Board of Trustees·Meeting, held in June 1982, saw fit to 
re��ind the above mentioned General Assembly resolution; and 
Whereas, the ERA has already been reintroduced into the U. S. Congress 
��th all the origina: co-sponsors concurring in its reintroduction; then 

Be it resol�ed: Tha� the Joseph Priestley District Board urges the UUA 
Board of Trustees, and the President of the UUA, to reconsider at their 
next meeting their June 1982 decision to rescind the Resolution; 
Be it further resolved: That the JPD Board urges the UUA Board to reaf
;:'irm its continuation of the 1978 Resolution and the Board policy of hold
�ng multistate denominational meetings, conferences and retreats only in 
the 35 states which showed support for the equality of women and men by 
passing the E�ual Rights Amendment. 

NEWS I':'EM from the Joseph Priestley District Women and Religion Committee 

On Sep�ember 11, 1982, wa made a formal statement to the Board as follows: 
'�he Women and Religion Committee of �he JPD wishes to express 
�oncern to the JPD Board on the lack of direction and leadership 
cf the continental Women and Religion Committee of the Unitarian 
Jniversalist As�ociation. The district conmdttees, in order to 
fulfill their task of implementing the '77 Women and Religion, 
�nd the 1 80 Implem�ntation Resolutions, rieed a central comrrittee 
�or coordination o� their efforts, for exchange of ideas and other 
�01WJ.unications, anQ for encouragement. 
lt �snot clear tila� the continental Women and Religion Committee 
1.s :pc=:rforming thii. :'unction." 

1::he Jose-ph P-.rl.es+,le-y Boari of Trustees passed, without dissent, a motion 
�o a.uthorlze "t.he -h�a.tr..��-:., Karel Toll, to forward the letter, with his 
eu:i0Tse111Eri+., to ·Rona ¥\.<';�:rs, '::hair, and to the UUA Board of trustees. 

-10-



A CALL FOR A NEW POLICY 

-- by Zewell McHugh 

P8tomac, MD 20854 

The UUA, as a result of action taken by :.ts Board in June, has ended 
its poiicy of avoidance of large meetin5s in states which had not 
:::ati:fi eJ the p1.-oporieJ. K-1ua.l Rights A1irendment. 

On Wcdliei:;day, September i, the Women's Task Force of the Board of 
&Ji!ial Concerns of Cedar Lane Unitarian Church in Bethesda, Maryland, 
VGted for a proposal which requested the UUA Board to reconsider this 
matter:--on September .- 11, the Board of the Joseph Priestley District 
voted against a similar proposal. This is an important matter and 
aJ.,l letters going to the UUA Board are important, especially those 
from board� and committees. 

Many �f the arguments ·against reconsideration center on the diffi
culties encountered in the previous boycott and ignore the possibili
ties encountered in the previous boycoot and ignore the p6ssibilities 
of a new policy with regard to states which have discriminatory laws: 
and which have refused to pass equal rights amendments to their s ate 
constitutions. 

A request to reconsider should be� request to reconsider the entire 
question, not me_rely the previous position.

Reconsideration might lead to a decision to adopt a new policy, one 
which could r�ee the staff.at 25 Beacon Str€et and small committees of 
the UUA to go or to meet where they can be of most help to the denomi
nation, ·while at the same time the UUA could avoid regarding states 
which consistently deprive half of their citizens of their rights. 

A-new policy might encourage more support for Districts which lie
partly or entirely within unratified (this refers to the pre-.June 30 
position) states. A new policy could be designed to encourage more 
cooperation between such Districts and their neighboring District.s. 

Why is this still important since the failure of the last ERA effort? 
- 8 -



i'he answer is easy for all to understand. .The states which did not ratify 
a�e, for the most part, the same states which h�ve laws discriminating against 
�umen and which have not added equal rights amendments to their state consti
tutions. Sex discrimination continues unabated. 

It is i111pe1·ative for a body which calls itself a Liberal Religion to main
tain a strong, well-publi_cized position aga.iiut blatant discrimination. A 
key part of such a postion is the re.fu.sa.: to hold large, profitable-confer

ences-in such·areas. Such meetings are of'f'ensive:to freedom-: loving,.self
:-espe.:t.ing individuals. 

We must net ask our members to attend General Assembly in such an area, 
or to take �heir families with them. We must not provide profit fqr the 
'businesses there - since it is generally known that profit-taking _is a 
basic factor in co:11:J.nu,ing sexual discrimination. 

If peop,le doubt the wis.dom pf this position, ask them to think back to 
the Civil Righ.;s efforts of the 1 50 1 s and the 1 6:) 1 s. Many of tis -quit 
taking vacations in racial;Ly segregated areas. We refused to patronize 
$egr.egated restaurants and· hotels in�ofar as this was possible. We did not 
cut" t.ies with friends .and relatives in those areas. Supportive relation.:hips 
:i.nd :¢:1..ose personal contacts were more important than ever before. These ac
!iions play�d- an 'important part in the fight to end racial -barriers. 

If we could d.o .this,,for a fractional pa.rt of our population,_ vthy should 
ve not be doing the same for a group that comprises more than half of the 
membership of our societies? 

Please·- allow me to give a very personal example. Next month I will go 
�nto an "unrati:fied" state. for a class re.union. J: keep in close ·touch with 
some friends and relatives i� simila.r places. I visit, but I bring my gifts 
tith me--from home, and make-no large purchases there. If possible:,- I avoid 
�arge comm.ercial establishments in travel and visiti in such places-. • ·All 

' 
. ' - . . . ' . 

13,cross. this continent many people have been following these practices-, and 
e.re cominuirig' t� do s_o. 

Our friends in. those states tell us that it is important for us to keep 
ioing · -r,'rd.s and. fer.:- .,us to. keep apnouncing to state officials that. ve • are 
6..otn!?, ':.his ! . It is impor_tartt 'to our relatives that we "keep tlle pr.es.sure 
on." '::;.e .c.'rnrrch :s my family ., too. I call on it to support, encourage and 
eXQa.nd ~;i;.s: effor-. to ha"ifen the time for .full freedom .for all o:f us. 



SUPPORI' COTu"TTNUATION OF THE RESOLtJrION ON NON-RATIFIED STATES 
-by Mary Ann Kelley, 3209 Stanfor Street, Adelphi, MD

The 17th General Assembly of the UUA, meeting in Boston, MA, in June 
1978, passed a Business Resolution which in part resolved to: 
" .... discourage the scheduling and the attending of multistate denomina
tional meetings, conferences and retreats in public facilities in non
ratified states until the ERA becomes the law-of the-land.7." (emphasis 
mine). The UUA Board of Trustees meeting, held in June 1982, saw fit to 
rescind this General Assembly Resolution. 

In fact, except for not holding the General Assembly in a non-ratified 
state, the intent of this,resolution was never carried out by the UUA 
administration: 

1, The Commission on Appr,aisal of the UUA held every one of 
its meetings in a non-ratified state since 1979. 

2. The Women and Religion Continental Committee held a meet
ing in Chicago, IL (a non-ratified state), and did not
�v�n �n£W why the meeting should not be held there.- -

3. The non-ratified states were never notified by the UUA
Administration as to why the General Assembly meetings
were not being held in their states (as requested by
the Resolution).

The UUA Board and Administration, in defending their recision and 
failure to comply, says that "we are not bound by the laws af Massa
chusetts t� act on anything the GA delegates may vote." In effect, 
this means that the UUA is not bound by the moral and ethical values 
articulated by the GA delegates from ou,r churches and fellowships. 
While legalistically this may be true, such action raises serious 
questions about the democratic process as manifested in our denomination. 

Some of the UUA Trustees and Administration defend their recision 
of the Resolution at this time by claiming it "was done at the request 
of other UU women," i.e., the leadership of the UU Women's Federation. 
However, the UUWF is not the spokesperson for all UU women and men, nor 
was the 1978 GA Resolution the sole property of the UUWF. Moreover, 
some of the actions of the UUA Board and Administration at the 20th 
General Assembly in Philadelphia regarding the proposed Bylaw Amend-
ment seem to suggest the use of the old political trick of pitting 
women against women, a reprehensible maneuver that should be condemned. 
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